
About: Lamusga Angling outdoors LLC License # 1260898700024, is a veteran owned
and operated business. LAO owner Brad Lamusga was an influential member of the
Minnesota Army National Guard more than 16 years, where he served two honorable
tours in the Middle East, while supporting Operations Iraqi Freedom, Enduring
Freedom, New Dawn, Spartan Shield, and Inherent Resolve. The sacrifices made not
only by Brad, but his wife, and two little girls, have laid the foundation on which their
family now hopes to grow and enjoy some quality time together, while still trying to
provide services within the community that they all truly love.

Mission Statement: Lamusga Angling Outdoors is dedicated to providing clients with a
safe and productive fishing experience. Lamusga Angling Outdoors guide captain and
owner has over 20 years of personal experience on the water and would love to share
some tricks and tactics with his clients. Lamusga Angling Outdoors will provide you with
a fun guide service at affordable rates. Your guide is passionate about fishing and is
excited to share that passion of the great outdoors with every client. While on board the
vessel, you will have a guide that’s ambitious and experienced in navigating any local
waterways within the Brainerd Lakes and surrounding areas, as well as finding the fish
that clients wish to target. Your guide will strive to ensure clients have a comfortable
and relaxing experience, while catching fish with friends on the water. While on the
water, you can expect to experience all of the creature and fishing comforts that the
2022 19.5’ Alumacraft Tournament Pro vessel has to offer. Features such as , air ride
seats, a marine radio and a full windshield to keep you high and dry. It’s fishing features
include its 175HP Yamaha SHO performance outboard motor, 2 Lowrance and 1
Livescope Graphs, a Minnkota Terrova Ipilot trolling motor, not to mention its capability
to bring along more than 15 rods, all the safety equipment, and terminal tackle any
client should need while fishing an inland body of water.

Client Agreement: Lamusga Angling Outdoors welcomes anglers to be as “hands on”
as they would like to be, all while maintaining safe practices of course. Our guide
service will be using any safe practices applicable while with clients on or off the water.
Lamusga Angling Outdoors will not be held responsible if a client is injured during a trip



due to the clients own negligence or failure to follow the guides safety practices (which
will be explained to clients prior to departure on the water). This safety practice is to
also include consumption of drugs or alcohol while on the vessel. Legal age adults may
consume alcohol while on board while assuming the associated risks inherent in the
activity. Any illegal drug use while on board the vessel will terminate Lamusga Angling
Outdoors’ services for the day wherein any remaining fees will be due upon arrival to
the boating access. It is the clients responsibility to ensure they are in possession of a
valid MN fishing license. Lamusga Angling Outdoors will provide additional bottled
water and light snacks, at no extra cost. We will also provide FREE fish cleaning at
clients request. Once requested trip has concluded, the remainder of the charter rate
agreed upon by both the client and Lamusga Angling Outdoors, will be required.
Questions are encouraged and thank you for trusting Lamusga Angling Outdoors for
you “Up North” fishing experience. Lamusga Angling Outdoors reserves the right to use
any photography/videography collected of clients while on the charter, for future
advertising uses and/or business marketing purposes.

Client Name(s) Print: _____________________ Sign: _____________________

Print: _____________________ Sign: _____________________

Print: _____________________ Sign: _____________________

Fishing Date: ____________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________

Charter Rates (circle one): 1 person=$250/half day or $350 whole day

2 people=$300/half day or $400 whole day

3 people=$450/half day or $500 whole day

• $100 Deposit upon booking which will be applied to the charter rate (refunded for
any reason outside 14 days of trip departure)

Depart Time: _________

Departure Date: ____________

Charter Type: Inland Lake Fishing

• By checking this block, you acknowledge and agree to any/all policies listed
above, to include the agreed upon deposit and charter rates.


